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Port Pride 2016 

PORT PRIDE PLEDGE 

 I will be alcohol and drug free 
 I will participate in at least one activity 

 I will have no failing grades 
 I will have no office referrals 

 I will have no missing assignments 
 I will volunteer at least 15 hours per semester of community service 

 

 



The fourth year for the Port Pride program kicked off at the beginning of the 
school year with an assembly to promote the purpose for Port Pride.  Students 
received their Port Pride t-shirt and made the commitment for the school year to 
Port Pride.  The students heard Nick Scott tell his story of overcoming the 
challenge of being paralyzed in a car accident.  Nick found his passion in weight 
lifting, body building and ultimately ball room dancing.  His inspirational story of 
hope and positive attitude made a huge impact on our students.  

Port Washington High School Building Project Information 
 

 The new academic wing (1st Building) was completed to begin the 2017-18 
school year.  It is a very impressive facility to use for students and staff. 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 This school year the construction is focused on the new athletic facilities, 
office, cafeteria and music classrooms.  In spring they will begin remodeling 
the auditorium.  All of the new facilities are on schedule to be ready for 
January, 2019. 

 

 
 



 

2016 Testing Results for PWHS 

In August the results for Advanced Placement testing were published for school 
across the nation.  Port Washington High School provides Advanced Placement 
classes in 13 different content areas. Students have the opportunity to earn 
college credit by taking advanced placement tests in May and scoring at least a 3 
on a 5 point scale.  Students averaged above a 3 in all Advanced Placement 
testing areas.  Furthermore, 85% of our students scored a 3 or better on the 
exams.  Port Washington High School also had a record 78 AP Scholars along with 
a new school record 3 National AP Scholars.  

In August we also received the ACT results for the Class of 2017 and the 11th 

graders.  The Class of 2017 scored a composite of 21.7.  The state average is 20.2.  

The 11th Grade class scored a composite of 21.8.  PWHS ranks in the top 15 % of 

all high schools in the state of Wisconsin for the ACT assessment. 
 

Art & Design 
 

 
 

We have been busy helping our students find their creative outlets in the brand 
new art rooms here at PWHS. The space has been great and both the staff and 
students are utilizing it to its full potential. The views are amazing and inspiring! 



 
We’re working on showing our students that there are options in the art world 
outside of high school by bringing in visiting artists and college representatives 
from MIAD (Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design), University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee and SAIC (School of the Art Institute of Chicago).  
 

 
 
There was a grant for the Milwaukee Art Museum from Kohl’s Art Generation and 
our school was chosen and given money to cover a completely free field trip! As a 
department we are excited to share this opportunity with 44 art students with a 
stop at the Milwaukee Public Market for some authentic cuisine.  

 
Music News 

 
Congratulations to Celeste Hermans for being selected and performing in the 
2017 WSMA State Honors Mixed Choir. The High School State Honors Music 
Project is designed to provide musically talented students with the opportunity to 
rehearse and perform with the nation’s finest conductors in a professional and 
highly disciplined setting. Students are challenged to perform at their musical best 
throughout the rehearsal period, which culminates with an inspired performance, 
celebrating the reach of music education statewide. 
“When students are challenged beyond what is possible in a classroom, the 
results are often inspiring and even magical. Honors students learn that hard 
work, commitment, responsibility and working together for the good of the 



ensemble are the keys to success in music and in life,” said Victoria Donahue, 
WSMA program director. 

Auditions were held in seven sites across the state this past February. Of the more 
than 1,300 auditions, 424 students in grades 9, 10 and 11 were invited to be part 
of the WSMA High School State Honors Music Project ensembles. 

Students selected to participate in the WSMA High School State Honors Music 
Project met for the first time at an intensive four-day summer camp at UW-Green 
Bay. The WSMA High School Honors Summer Camp is a unique and essential 
component to the High School Honors Project experience as it is the first 
opportunity the selected students have to see their music, meet the conductor 
and rehearse as a newly formed ensemble. All Honors students reconvene in 
Madison in late October to perform at the annual Wisconsin State Music 
Conference. The Honors concerts celebrate the remarkable achievements of 
Wisconsin’s finest young musicians and are open to the public. 

Best Buddies Club 

 

 
 



The PWHS Best Buddies chapter is off to a great start this year. The highlights of 
this fall include taking part in the PWHS Homecoming Parade, making and selling 
Puppy Chow to raise money for the club and decorating cookies. We are very 
grateful to Tom Stanton and Mel’s Charities for once again generously donating 
$500 to the club, which will be used to send an officer to the Best Buddies 
International Leadership Training in Indiana in the summer of 2018. We are 
currently running our Broadway Popcorn Fundraiser, which will last until Nov. 
30th. If you would like to purchase popcorn please contact a club member, Mrs. 
Jodie or Ms. Klein at the high school to place an order.   
 

 

Science News 

Science Club 2017-2018 

A student centered group with a broad focus on science related topics that will 
promote an interest in science and increase the knowledge base of students in 
the club, along with anyone else who wants to join.  Student's will have fun in a 
warm, welcoming environment and will focus on experimentation, field trips and 
number of other activities over the course of the school year.  

The club hopes to develop critical thinking skills, awareness of and concern for 
scientific issues in personal, social, environmental and technological contexts, and 
to arouse and cultivate students' interest in learning science. 

 
 

The club is in the process of electing officers to provide structure and will soon 

initiate our very first fund raiser, as well as a field trip to Concordia University to 

visit their Environmental Stewardship Facility. 

 
Physics 

 
The AP Physics class has been studying the conservation of energy and 
momentum.  The picture below shows Ally Doll shooting her dart gun at a 
pendulum.  She then used conservation of energy equations to find the speed of 



the pendulum.  Next Ally used momentum equations to determine the initial 
speed of the dart as it left the dart gun.  The AP Physics students have also 
studied motion, vectors and force during the first quarter of the school year.  The 
other Physics classes have been studying Newton’s Three Laws and the way force 
affects motion.  Some of the physics labs have included trying to make field goals 
with air rockets on the football field, finding the launch speed of Nerf Darts using 
motion equations, and an egg drop challenge from the Pirate’s Hollow Snake 
Slide. 

 
 

Students in the biomedical classes were invited to Concordia University to attend 
their health career fair.  Students participated in hands on workshops, 
toured research labs, and took tours of the campus. Thank you to the chaperones 
and staff at Concordia for making this event happen.   

 
Students in this picture just got done making their very own hand sanitizer. 



 

Library News 

PWHS Instructional Media Center News 
By: Laura Lauderback, Library Media Specialist 

     
It has been a great start for the new PWHS Library, now called the Instructional 
Media Center.  Students are enjoying the various furniture options and having the 
space to collaborate with one another.  The new library is a mixture of modern 
library ideas, along with classic library fixtures such as shelving, books and places 
for students to read.   
 
I would like to formally thank the PWHS Pirate Parent Group for their generous 
donation to help furnish our Fiction section with new library shelves to fit our new 
space.  In addition to these new shelves, our Fiction library is now organized by 
genres!  We organized the section into four large genres, then with sub-genres 
under these encompassing categories.  The main genres are: Life, Fantasy, Science 
Fiction and Suspense.  We are excited about how easy it is for our students to find 
the right books to read.  As I always say, not every book is for everyone, but there 
is A book for every person.  Everyone likes to read, they just have to find the right 
book that peaks their interest.   
 
We are looking forward to seeing how students continue to evolve and learn in 
this beautiful, new, 21st century learning space, the PWHS Instructional Media 
Center.       
 

 

 



Tech Ed News 
 

Senior-level Youth Apprenticeship students were invited to attend the FabTech 
2017 trade show at McCormick Place in Chicago.  Students were able to see 
cutting edge technology in the areas of metal fabrication from companies around 
the world.  The students were amazed at automation and advanced technology 
that goes into modern-day manufacturing, while also seeing some of the 
machines they use at their apprenticeships. 
 

 
 

 

Responding to the Need for Mental Health Services – A District 
Update 

By Jennifer Eason, School Psychologist, Ed.S., NCSP 

 

Mental health is a critical component to a student’s success in school and life. 
Today’s youth face a myriad of challenges that threaten mental wellness. 
Friendships, family problems, relationships, stress, social media, and a whole host 
of outside influences have the potential to negatively impact mental health. 
Students across the country, including those in the Port Washington-Saukville 
School District, are experiencing anxiety and mental health concerns at increasing 
rates. Up to twenty percent of our students will experience a mental health 
problem before they leave high school. Even those students without mental 



illness will feel its effects in interpersonal relationships with individuals who 
struggle. 
The Port Washington-Saukville School District recognizes the challenges facing our 
students and has made a commitment to better serve and support our students’ 
mental wellness. Our community is fortunate that our superintendent and school 
board have responded to the need for additional support and resources for 
students and teachers. As a whole, the district is actively taking steps to ensure 
the mental well-being of all students. Some recent developments include: 

 The school board has committed to train all district faculty in Youth 

Mental Health First Aid, a course designed to teach parents, 

caregivers, teachers, and concerned individuals how to interact with 

a youth experiencing a mental health challenge or crisis.  

 Partnerships have been formed that allow for greater collaboration 

between the school and community mental health providers.  

 A community wide mental health sub-committee of Character Counts 

meets monthly to develop action steps to support students, families, 

and teachers. 

 A district wide steering committee meets monthly to ensure 

coordination of mental health services across all schools in the 

district. 

 A graduate level course addressing mental health problems in the 

classroom is being offered for CEUs and/or professional 

development. About 80 staff have taken advantage of the 

opportunity to expand their knowledge regarding mental health. 

 Each building employs a full-time school psychologist to provide 

direct services to students and families in need. School counselors 

are also available at the middle and high school.  

Key Club 
 

Key Club is part of the Kiwanis family of clubs. It is an international, student-led 
organization with a mission of providing its members with opportunities to give 
service, build character, and develop leadership.  First quarter volunteer activities 
have included serving at St. Ben’s Community Meal, packing boxes for Operation 
Christmas Child, managing the PWHS fruit cart on Thursday mornings during block 
weeks, and our weekly commitment to SES and the Pirate Partners program.   We 



have also had a fundraiser for The Thirst Project, to help raise awareness for the 
global water crisis, and are currently holding a Jeans for Teens drive. Next up on 
the calendar is our Candy Cane Gram Sale, bell ringing for the Salvation Army, and 
making child sized fleece blankets to donate to our local police and fire 
departments. New members always welcome. Check us out on Facebook at 
PWHS Key Club or Instagram and Snapchat at pwhs_keyclub.   

 

 
 

   



 

PWHS VETERANS DAY PROGRAM 
 

 
 

Port Washington High School hosted the Community Veterans Day for the Port 
Washington-Saukville VFW posts.  During the assembly, four veterans (Past PWHS 
students) William Ubbink, Gary Schlenvogt, John Staton and Lloyd Johnson were 
recognized on the “Wall of Honor”.   The Symphonic Winds played several pieces 
and Student Council President Jordan Hurley gave a speech.  Students were 
extremely respectful once again during the ceremony.  We are proud and 
honored to be able to host this program! 
 

 



World Language News 
 
Spanish Club attended the annual Holiday Folk Fair as participants as well as 
volunteers.  The folk fair offers arts and crafts booths, games, cultural dance, 
teaching about Polish-American Revolutionary War hero Tadeusz Kosciuszko, the 
Statue of Liberty, cultural booths, yarn spinning, international art recognition as 
well international booths for shopping and the international cafe where students 
can experience different foods from around the world.  
 

 
 
The folk fair also has welcomed our school back to the Friday “Education Day” 
(targeting middle schoolers).  Our Spanish Club students work in different 
capacities to assist, encourage, teach and in general help out at various booths. 
 Many Holiday Folk Fair staff were very impressed with our students’ manner and 
willingness to volunteer.  

 
 



 

Wisconsin Association for Language Teachers 

Jennifer Riley, Jeanne Kasza, Drew Schreurs and Ingrid Pfeiffer, World Language 

teachers at Port Washington High School attended the annual conference of the 

Wisconsin Association for Language Teachers on November 2-4, 2-17, in 

Appleton, Wisconsin.  This year’s 

conference theme, “Reach Beyond the 

Horizon,” focused on maximizing effective 

language teaching and cultivating 

enhanced student proficiency. 

WAFLT has been serving Wisconsin world 

language teachers since 1913 and is one of 

the largest state language associations in 

the country.  The purpose of WAFLT is to promote, strengthen and facilitate the 

teaching and life-long learning of world languages and cultures in schools and 

communities to meet the needs of our increasingly interdependent world.   

 

Spanish and German students will also be volunteering at Holiday Folk Fair in 

November!  You may see Seroogy’s Chocolate boxes coming home with students 

raising money for Spanish and German clubs and upcoming trips to Spain and 

Germany. 

 



Young Authors Club Celebrates Student Writers 

 

For students who love to write, following their passion can often be a solo affair--
scribbling away at poems, song lyrics, and stories in a secret notebook. 
Communications teachers Amy Casey and Joe Belknap know this because, well, 
let’s just say that they can relate! But what would happen if there was a meeting 
place for all those secret writers with stories burning inside of them? What if we 
could all write together? 

As it turns out, if you build it, they will come. The Young Authors Club, a group 
dedicated to bringing student writers together to build their creativity and 
network with others, is now meeting each Thursday after school. For students 
who are seeking inspiration for new writing ideas or simply those who want a 
place to work on their own projects, this part-instruction, part-coffeehouse club 
provides inspiration. 

At the first and second meetings, we asked these students to submit a #whyiwrite 
response for the National Day on Writing. Reading these really sums up 
everything about why fostering a love for writing in young people is so important. 
Here’s what they had to say: 

I write because I am in control of what I create. There are no boundaries and no 
one can tell me what to write. 
I write to deal with anger and sadness. It makes me feel alive. 
I write because I like to let my thoughts out on paper. 
I write because it helps me express myself artistically. 
I write to put my creativity in ink. 



I write because it’s a wonderful escape. Writing is a hideaway. 
 
Any and all writers are always welcome to join us on any Thursday in Mr. 
Belknap’s room. Come see what the Young Authors are all about! 

Social Studies 
 

Hello, my name is Karissa Mueller. I am the new Social Studies teacher at Port 
Washington High School. I'm originally from Chippewa Falls in northwestern 
Wisconsin. I graduated from UW-Eau Claire in 2016. I am so excited to be part of 
the Social Studies team at PWHS! In my free time I like to participate in Team 
Trivia, volunteer at the Humane Association, travel, and catch up on my latest 
favorite TV show on Netflix.  

 
 

Literacy Class News 

Literacy students worked hard this quarter. Students in Literacy I have learned a 
ton of comprehension and study strategies: monitoring comprehension and 
annotating text; determining main ideas and taking Cornell notes; making 
inferences and connecting to background knowledge.  In addition, they have 
worked hard on their writing skills: composing a synthesis paragraph; studying 
simple, compound, and complex sentences; and learning how to apply transition 
words and phrases to their writing.  Students in Intermediate Literacy also read a 
series of articles (on the impact that technology has had on society) and 
composed a synthesis paragraph earlier in the fall.  We are now in book club 



mode, and all students are deep in The Rock and the River.  We’ve had some 
amazing and enlightening discussions, and everyone appears to be enjoying the 
book very much! 
 
 

Business Department News! 
 

Students taking courses in the Business Department are busy applying curriculum 
to real word experiences in a variety of courses.   
 

 
 

 
 

DECA – We have the biggest DECA group ever at PWHS.  Membership is now 
topping 135 members!  Students are busy gearing up for our competition on 
Saturday January 6th.  We are still looking for parents to help judge.  If interested, 
contact Mark Bichler @ PWHS.   
DECA 6th Man Shirts – DECA will be selling 6th Man T-Shirts for the Boys & Girls 
Basketball season.  The Sports & Entertainment Marketing course will be 
designing the shirts that will be sold in Mid-December!  Short ($10) & Long Sleeve 
($15) will be available.  This year’s design and cause are still a work in progress!  
See your favorite DECA member to make your t-shirt purchase!  
DECA Bucks Trip – This past week, our DECA group and a group of TJMS future 
DECA members attended the Milwaukee Bucks Careers in Sports Night.  Students 
had an opportunity to hear form Bucks executives on what it takes to make it in 



the Sports Business world and topics that will enlighten student on successful 
workplace traits.  After we enjoyed the Bucks beating the Grizzlies! 
 

 
 

The Community AODA Coalition 
 

 
The Community AODA coalition has a mission of helping to educate and 
inform parents regarding issues with drugs, alcohol and decision 
making for teens.  Teens have been faced with tough decisions about 
drugs and alcohol for many years.  The group has helped to better 
inform parents and students about better choices and greater 
awareness.   
 



For the past four years the group has sponsored and organized several 
different programs to help fulfill this mission.  The group is currently 
planning for the spring Parent University and student program.  The 
parent program will include information on social media, drugs and 
alcohol and the dangers of opioid abuse.  We are also beginning to plan 
for a student activity to take place around Prom…stay tuned for more 
details.  If you are interested in joining this group, please contact Eric 
Burke for more details.   
 

 

 
 
 

 


